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MEW CANADIAN COMPANY.

It appears tint » new Anglo-Canadian Company, 
under the title of “ The British Empire Horn Sup
ply Association," has been formed InEngland. The 
cupHsl is to be £200,000 in £6 shares, ol which 
10,006 are to be lint leaned. It is propc«>d t<> l“-

&
that a profitable burine» may be transacted.

A BO AID.
Out readers will bare e#en elsewhere in The Mail'» 

columns an announcement of the fact that Montreal 
Com Exchange has resolved to establish a “ Call 
Board” in our commercial capital. It is undoubted
ly much-to-be-desired that Toronto should follow 
the example thus set, and we are strongly inclined 
to think that it will be forced shortly to do so. 
With a Call Board, anybody who wants to buy or 
sell comes forward and states the terms on which he 
wishes to do either. All is plain and above board, 
and no underhand manoeuvring can enable operators 
to get hold of the markets and carry on trade on a 
Systematic system of secrecy whereby they alone

A Liverpool cable despatch of Friday to the New 
York prees quotes a leading grain circular of that 
day as follows “ The grain trade during the past 
two days has been quieter. The late advance in 
wheat was, however, fairly maintained upon a 
moderate extent of business. Here, and in the 

riny markets, since Tuesday, business 
- &wly. The tendency ‘ 

wheat and maise has been 
buyers- At this market Ms. 
demand for wheat All descriptions declined I to 
2d. percental. Flour was slow without quotable 
alterations."

LONDON G SOCKET TOADS.
A cable despatch of Saturday to the New York 

press reports the Loudon grocery market during last 
week as follows The leading markets in Mincing 
Lane are still inanimate, as buyers are unwilling to 
extend operations while affairs, political and com
mercial, remain unsatisfactory. Coffee is an excep
tion, the demand this week showing a marked im
provement, which includes ordinary descriptions, so 
long depressed. Prices are generally Is toils per 
cwt. higher than on Friday of last week. The fa
vourable result of the Dutch sale partly contributed

any information as to the condition of the market. 
So keenly has this disinclination been manifested 
that for some years past not even so much as an 
official report of the market has been pub
lished. All seem to think that their interests 
will be, most seriously damaged by letting 
actual transactions become known. We have always 
understood that one cd the chief ends to be served 
by the establishment of exonanges was enabling 
people to discover at what figures values actually 
stood ; but have never seen it set forth by anybody 
that a publication of past sales would fix future 
values, as seems to be the prevalent opinion on To
ronto Com Exchange* There is no doubt m tne 
world that not one-tenth of the transactions effected 
here are reported ; and there carfbe very little doubt 
tHat the omission seriously damages our produce 
trade, or that the establishment of the Call 
Board ” at Montreal will tend to make sellers turn 
their attention to that market in preference to To
ronto. We see that the annual meeting of the Asso
ciation is to be held on the 7th insti, and hope that 
this subject will be brought up for consideration a! 
it Should it be desired to exclude the Press, we 
have no objection, provided that all papers are dealt 
with on the same terms, and furnished with an 
official report similar to that issued by the Stock 
Exchange. Some change from the present system 
ef leaving the Press to furnish reports and refusing 
to furnish information for quotations is becoming a 
necessity ; and we see no better remedy than the 
establishment of a 44 Call Board.”

ENGLISH GRAIN MARKETS.

A telegram to the New York press dated London, 
April 26th, quotes from the weekly review of the 
Mark Lane Exprès* of Monday as follows 
44 The general tenor of the apricultural reports is 
distinctly satisfactory as regards wheat and spring 
com crpps, and it is very seldom that advices from 
the rural districts as to weather, work and crops re
cord so few complaints as at present. Business has 
been necessarily restricted in Mark lane, owing to 
the Easter holidays. Supplies of English wheat have 
been light and prices have undergone little or no 
change either in London or the provinces, and a 
quiet but fairly steady tone prevailed. With politi
cal affairs unsettled holders of foreign wheat have 
been content to satisfy the retail demand. The ex
ports for the past week amounted te only 2,500 qrs, 
against 9,000 and 15,800 respectively in the two pre
ceding weeks, from which it mav be seen that the 
requirements of the Continent are for the present 
supplied. This important element of strength being 
wanting holders only had the ordinary consumptive 
wants of *he country to fall back upon, which do 
not appear to be large, although there has been suf
ficient business to prevent prices receding to any 
quotable extent. Millers, g 

. fair stocks. America has f 
I ports of wheat into London, which, however, have 

been quite moderate. With fair arrivals at ports of 
call, the floating cargo trade for wheat ruled firm. 
Prices advanced fully a shilling, apparently owing to 
the continued political uneasiness, but business was 
restricted, owing to the holidays. Maize advanced 
sixpence. Barley is steady. '

TRADI IN* THE STATES.

The N. Y. Shipping List of Wednesday reviews the 
commercial and financial situation in the States as 
follows :—

The home trade moves along quietly, with no un
usual fluctuation in prices. The complaint is not 
so much that the volume of trade is comparatively 
light, as because of the absence of adequate profits. 
In other words, prices, as a rule, are said to be too 
low to afford a fair return te the producers. The 
exports are still large, and with increasing supplies 
of produce via the water routes, together with the 
necessitous conditio» of other countries for our 
food staples, a continued favourable condition of the 
foreign exchanges is calculated upon for some 
time to come. Though the industrial and comiher- 
tial affairs of the country cannot be said to be in a 
satisfactory condition, there is a more hopeful feel
ing regarding the future. The assurance of specie 
resumption, the check that has been put upon fraud
ulent failures, the conviction that Congress has 
done its worst in regard to fiscal measures, and the 
magnificent crop prospects, serve to strengthen con- 
Ddence and revive hoppp dSwAwxl Resta» Hi—. 
Among the less encouraging features of the time 
are to be reckoned the excessive competition in 
trade, arising from the over-crowded ranks of those 
who stand between producers and consumers. Busi
ness affairs are in a transition state, and there must 
necessarily be a reduction in the number of people 
engaged in buying and selling, and a corresponding 
increase of producers, to insure a restoration ef 
prosperity. There is nothing else to do for those 
who have been unsuccessful in business but to take 
their places among the surplus population who are 
to be transferred to occupations in which there is 
abundant room lor all'new comers. Such a course 
will prove beneficial to all concerned. It may fora 
time be resisted, but to this complexion it must 
come at last. There is no change in the money 
market. Theie has been a further accession to the 
supply of loanable funds, through the return of 
currency from the interior, where the annual settle
ments have been completed, and as the demand for 
both trade and speculative purposes is comparatively 
light, rates favour borrowers. The indications point 
to a prolonged period of easy money, the banks now 
being in a stronger position than for a long time 
past The payment of the quarterly interest on the 
new fives, due 1st of May, amounting to 16,335,600, 
has had a depressing effect on the market for gold. 
We annex the range :—r
“t — Highest Noon. Lowest Closing. 
April"27...lOOf 100$ 100| 100* <aiO
April 29... 100$ 100$ 100$ 100$ ^100$
April 30... 100$ 100$ 100$ 100$ 100$

ENGLISH IMPORTS OF BREADSTUFF!.

The following return, compiled from official re
turns, shows the extent of imports of wheat and 
flour into the United Kingdom since harvest, viz., 
from September 1 to March 31 inclusive, compared 
with the corresponding period in the two preceding

is steady. Tîewcargoes orBurmah sold at firmer 
prices. The prices of saltpetre have not titered. 
White pepper sold at higher rates ; black is firm at 
the late prices.

The following is the official report of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, May 8th, 1878 :—

Banks.

Montreal..'..
Toronto.......
Ontario..... 
Merchants*..

Dominion .

Federal.......................
Imperial.............................
Molson’s..............................
Loan and Savings Go’s. 

Canada Permanent........
Freehold...........................
Western CRnada................
Union................................
Canada Landed Credit.......

Farmers'.............................
London &C. L. k A. Co...
Huron and Erie..................
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society............
Ont. Sav. and Inv. Soc.... 
Hamilton Prov. and L.... 
National Inv. Oo. of Canada 
Angio-Can. Mortgage Co.. 

Insurance, Ac.
British America..................
Western...............................
Isolated Risk.....................
Canada Life...:................
Consumers’ Gas................
Dominion Telegraph.........
Globe Printing Co.............

Railways.
Toronto G. & B. Stock....

6 p. c. » yrs. stg. Bonds., 
T. &N.8p. c. 6 yrs. Bonds.

Debentures, Ac. , 
Dom. Gov. stock, 6 p. c. 
Dom. Gov.stock, 6 p. c.

' ““ 6p. c..
a. ... 
p. c...

104$

84$

113$
147$

101$

98$

4 at 136

8 at 104$

14 at 188

150 at 144 
200 at 189

i to five
, and prices of all

gMwith- 
i 1»

w«a done In white wheel 1er export, both on the 
•pot end to entre, though et lower prices. Weetern 
market*, also, here been dull, end Chicago quotation* 
for June delivery here fallen about »c on the week.
Crop report* from all quarter» In the States are un- 
usually favourable ; should thing, continue ae 
thriving a. they are In the subsequent growth, there 
can be no doubt that the yield will be above the 
average In all quarter*, including California. 
The visible supply of grain, comprising the stocks 
In granary at the principal points of accumulation 
at lake and seaboard ports, at the undermentioned 
dates, were ss follows

1878. 1878. 1877. 1878
April 87. April 80 April 88. April 8». 

Wheat, bu 7,881,483 «,788,607 11,6*4,711Corn? ™ 9 788 866 1*184,982 8,870,144 6,180,078
Gate......... 1,760,080 1,990,108 1,919,956 8,890,118
Barley.... £«76 865 1,878,184 1,300,536 677,694
Eye.*.... 669,862 686,815 603,487 267,744

Total, bo.21,706,476 22,367,194 19,649,570 20,420,213 
The following table shows the top prices of the 

different kinds of produce In the Liverpool markets 
for each market day during the past week

«d rfd Vrf ® d f-d 008

R. D.
Flour....... 27 0
R. Wheat. 10 10 
R. Wlnter.il 6 
White....11 9
Club........ 18> 4
Com, new 27 0 
Barley.... S 8
Oats.........8 8
Pet*........ 86 0
Pork........ 46 »
Lard........ 86 8
Beef......... 80 0
Bacon.... 27 8 
Tallow....88 6 
Cheese-..64 0 

Flou*—The market

bring able to f

eon ana mssn ae ww ; 
lots st from 6 to 7o without

GROCERIES.
Tuans—The jobbing lino_ lus _ been exceedingly

fair business baa been

d^ 
is thst of

remained in a state of

English Markets.
Wrdnrsdat, May 8.

London—Floating cargoes—Wheat, at opening, 
rather easier ; corn, rather easier ; cargoes on pas
sage and for shipment—wheat, at opening, rather 
easier; corn, rather easier. Mark Lane—Wheat, 
weaker ; com, weaker. London—Quotations of
good cargoes No. 2 spring wheat, off the coast, per 
480 lbs., sea damage for sellers* account, less usual 
2$ per cent, commission, 49s 6d to 60s ; quotations 
of geod cargoes California wheat, off the coast, per 
qr. of 600 lbs., 55s 6d ; quotations of good shipping 
California wheat, to Queenstown, for orders, per 
500 lbs., lust shipped, 63s ; nearly due, 55s ; quota
tions of good cargoes mixed American com, 
off the coast, per 480 lbs., tale quale, 
lees usual 2$ per cent, commission, 27s 9d ; 
quotations of fair average quality mixed American 
corn, for prompt shipment, per sailing vessel to 
Queenstown, for orders, per 480 lbs., American 
terms, 25s. Number of cargoes on passage to 
United Kingdom—wheat, largely increased ; com, 
largely decreased. Imports into the United King
dom during past week—com, 235,000 to 240,000 qrs.; 
wheat, 215,000 to 220.000 qrs. ; flour (sacks to be 
cbteepdips’ “ *“
erpool—Wheat,
corn, quiet ; Ci _____
shipping to choice shipping Californian,
11s 3d to 11s 6d ; red American spring wheat, range
dl No. 2 to Wo. 1, per cental, lOe 8d te-lGe 4d. Leo-
*>n—American extra State flour, per barrel of 196 
lbs., 27s to 28s. Liverpool—American extra State 
flour, per barrel of 196 lbs., 27s to 28s ; American 
western mixed com, per» quarter of 480 lbs., 
26s ; Canadian peas, per quarter of 504 lbs., 36s 
6cL

------------ -------------
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SALE MARKETS.

WHEAT.

1877-8.
Cwt.

ftruMifl.................... 4.696.863
United Slates.....17,101,656 
British N. America 2,679,662
Germany................ 4,044,809
France................... 61,092
Chili ...................... 182,696
Turkey, Moldavia, 

and Wallachia... 175,809
Egypt.................... 474,285
British India......... 3,561,816
Cither countries.. 778,380

1876-7. 1876-6.
Cwt. Cwt.

4,983,760 6,948,860
8,976,181 12,110,419

991,682 2,098,218
1,029,768 2,963,766

860.661 962,434
164,047 606,888

848.661 1,204,229
1,166,216 2,104,634
2,223,287 1,588,269

817,237 2,332,677

Total.............  33,768^467 21,041,420 32,861,284
FLOUR.

636,245 608,746
778,801 881,311

1,119,409 1,472,410
146,890 188,738
911,515 765,050

Germany................ 1,002,083
France......... . 667,544
United States.... 1,906,182 
British N. America 245,215 
Other countries.. 1,534,898

Total........ - 5,366,872 3,592,860 8,906,249
Annexed is a return, showing the estimated value 

of imports of cereal produce into the United Kingdom 
in the same period, compared with the correspond
ing period in the two preceding seasons :—

1877-8- 1876-7. 1876-6.
£ £ £

Wheat......... 20,861,219 11,448,890 17,684,777
Barley......... 4,033,071 3,333,357' 2,427,628
Oats............ 2,838,736 2,534,391 2,500,695
Peas........... 440,131 338,256 429,841
Beans ......... 834,660 1,051,063 956,685
Indian corn . 5,867,833 5,727,867 4,744,199
Flour......... 4,925,937 2,981,456 3,144,978

Total....... £89,292,677 £27,410,280 £31,888,703
The increased value of imports of cereals from Sep. 
tember to March, inclusive, compared with last 
season is nearly £12,000,000, the increase being due 
almost entirely to augmented imports of wheat and 
flour, which have amounted to £25,778,156, against 
£14,425,346 in 1876-7.

> GRAIN IN TRANSIT.
Beerbohm’s Com Trade List makes the 

amount of grain on passage for the United King
dom, exclusive of steamer shipments from America, 
and the sail and steamer shipments from the ports of 
the Baltic, and those of North-Western Europe :—

Wheat. Flour. Maize. B*ley. Beans.
Date. qrs. eq’l qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. 

April 17,78..!,106,000 68,000 526,000 166,000 6,000 
ApriUS,*77..1,478,000 75,000 674,000 207,000 18,000 
April 10,*78..1,096,000 64,000 481,000 173,000 6,000 
April 3, ’78..1,013,000 62,000 499,000 164,000 9,000

The expected imports from April 13th to April 
20th, from the foregoing amount on passage forjthe 
week, were 199,000 qrs of wheat, 190,000 qrs of maize, 
76,000 qrs of barley.

ATRXL PRICES IN CHICAGO.

The following table shows the opening, highest, 
lowest, and closing prices of grain and provisions in 
the Chicago market during the month of April, 
1878:- _

Lowest. ClodOpening. Highest. Lou 
Wheat..........fl 09$ «1 14 $1 <
Com......... . 0 42
Oats............. 0 28j
Rye........ 9 68j
Barley...— 9 45.
Mess Pork.. 9 37]
Lard............ 7 20

The outside price for wheat was paid on the 27th, 
and this cereal sold at the lowest price given in the 
above table on the 10th. Com sold at the outside 
price on the 2nd, and at the inside price on the 10th. 
Oats sold highest on the 26th, and lowest on the 
18th. Rye closed at the outside price for the month ; 
sales at the inside figures were made on the 12th. 
Barley sold highest on the 17th and 18th, and lowest 
on the 8th. The opening prices for mess pork, viz., 

srantiw I....................................99.87$ to 99.40,

Wednesday, May 8.
PRODUCE.

The market was fairly active in grain, with large 
sales of wheat, in the latter part of the week, at 
which time prices were firm and tending upwards. 
Since then, however, a change has set in ; the mar
ket has become inactive, and prices have been weak 
generally, while wheat has receded considerably. 
Crop reports from all quarters leave little doubt that 
the condition of affairs in Canada is as favourable as 
it. is outside, and that we may fairly expect a very 
early harvest. Receipts of grain during the week 
have been of fair amount, and stocks generally show 
a slight increase. Those in store on Monday morn
ing were as follows Flour, 33,940 bbls ; fall wheat, 
130,102 bush ; spring wheat, 349,213 bush ; oats, 
8,438 bush ; barley, 102,653 bush ; peas, 32,666 
bush'; rye, nil bush ; corn, nil bush. Outside mar
kets have been quiet and generally easier during the 
week. English quotations to-day show a fall of 

4d on red ; of 2d on red winter, white and club, 
wheat, and Is on corn. English markets were quiet 
in the latter part of last week, and have since become 
quieter, and cargoes of No. 2 spring off the coast are 
quoted to-day Is to Is 6d lower than on this day week ; 
the decline Is probably due to increased chances 
of peace, and an increase in the quantity in transit 
The total supply of wheat and flour in the week 
ending on the 27th ulti was equal to 426,875 to 466, 
000 qrs against 403,000 to 411,000 qrs consumption, 
indicating a supply in excess of consumption of 
28,876 to 44,000 qrs. The supply of maise for the 
week was equal to 1,720,000 to 1,760,000 bush., 
against an average weekly consumption in 1876 df 
1,320,000 bush., against 771,078 bush, in 1875. Hie 
cable of the 2nd Inst, reports the amount of wheat 
and flour on passage for the United Kingdom at that 
date as being equal to 1,014,000 qrs, against 1,282,000 
at the corresponding date last year, and 1,167,000 
qrs on the 18th ult. The quantity to arrive in the 
United Kingdom for orders for the four weeks to 
end on the 9th of May was 330,600 qrs. Further 
cable advices to the 80th ult state that crop reports 
were most favourable, but supplies small and trade 
quiet ; the continental demand had fallen off, which 
fact kept prices rather weak, though the decline 
since established had not ti^en set in. Mail advices 
contain but little matter of interest. Thé supply for 
the eight weeks ending on the 13th ult. seemed to 
show a surplus of 178,000 qrs. over the average 
consumption, and was 671,000 qrs. in excess of the 
supply in the corresponding eight weeks in 1877 ; 
and in the next two weeks there was a further sur
plus ef about 40,000 qrs. But. notwithstanding this 
apparent excess of supply Beerbohm’s cable of the 
2nd inst says the stocks of grain and flour in the 
principal ports of the United Kingdom were about 
the same on the 1st of May as they were on the 1st 
of April last, while they should show a considerable 
increase if the reports of receipts and estimates of 
consumption be correct Continental advices state 
that reports of the French crops remained favour
able ; the wheat trade quiet and prices rather weak 
owing to freer offers. In Germany the weather was 
warm and favourable for the crops. At Berlin J&e 
“ term ” market was rather improving for wheat, 
but rye was slightly lower. At Hambuig wheat on 
spot was very quiet, with little demand for either 
export or heme consumption ; the stock of wheat 

and held firmly, with no expectations of fresh 
supplies from the South, Vieina advices to the 
13th ult report wheat dull and prices rather lower. 
The weather was very favourable, being sufficiently 
warm for vegetation, which was making rapid 
strides. At Peeth fine wheats were in demand and 
prices for such were maintained ? secondary sorts, 
however, were neglected and lower to eelL The 
flour trade was almost at a standstill, purchases 
both for export and home consumption being next 
to nil Reports from Odessa state that the grain 
movement in Southern Russia had become large 
since the opening of navigation. In leu than six 
weeks from the 1st of March, 140 grain-laden ships 
sailed from the ports of Odessa, Nlcolaleff, Kertch 
and Sebastopol. Of this number, 80 were originally 
destined for the United Kingdom, but many of these 
have been directed to Mediterranean ports. On this 
continent trade seems to have been rather quiet 
since our last. At New York in the latter part of 
last week free receipts of wheat via the Erie canal,

S. D.
27 0 
10 8 
11 6 
11 8 
12 3 
26 0 
3 8 
3 8 

86 0 
46 6 
86 6 
80 0 
27 0 
88 6 
64 0 
has

chronic inactivity since our last ; there hare betel 
no orders in, and as nothing has been either offered 
or wanted, prices have been purely nominal Not 
a single sale has been reported all week, and we 
really believe that o.t. transactions have been few 
and small. The market to-day evinced an increased 
desire te sell on the part of holders. Superior was 
offered at 95.60 ; extra at 66.40, and spring extra at 
$4.70 (.O.C., but for none of these were there buyers.

Bran—Values have declined very heavily ; a car 
on the track sold yesterday at 910.50.

OatmraIt—Has been inactive and generally un
changed at 94.00 to 94.10 for can ; and small lots 
selling at from $4.00 to $4.70.

Wheat—The market has continued decidedly 
active in spring during the latter part of last week, 
when large quantities changed hands at 81.16, and in 
one case at $ 1.17 for No. 1 Inspected f. o. c., and at 
91.12$ to 81.18, and once at $1.14 for No. 2 inspected 
f.o.c. But since then the demand has fallen off and 
prices have declined. On Monday there were sales 
made at 81.15 for No. 1, and at $L12 for No. 2, and 
more was offered at the same prices on Tuesday 
without buyers. There wa3 also a sale of No. 3 
spring on Friday at 81-06 Lo.c Fall has been 
purely nominal. There was no change in the market 
to-day ; holders still offered No. 1 spring at 81.15, 
and No. 2 spring at 81.12, with buyers of the former 
grade at 91.13, and of the latter at 81.10 to 81.11 
f.o.c. Street prices stand at 81.20 to 81.21 for 
fall, and 81.09 to 8LH for spring.

Oats—Have been quiet at weak prices. American 
sold last week at 33$c, and choice black on Tuesday 
at 34$c on track. No Canadian has been offered ; 
prices nominal. Street prices, 35 to 36c.

Barlbt—The downward movement in prices seem to 
have been checked. Sales of No. 2 inspected were 
made on Friday and Saturday at 48c f. o. c., and of 
No. 3 inspected at 40c f. o. c. No. 1 also has been 
steadv, and sold to-day at 58c f. o. c., while 50c was 
asked for No. 2. Street receipts have been small ; 
values range from 45 to 55c.

Peas—Some activity prevailed in the market 
during the latter part of last week, when round 
lots changed hands at 73$c for No. 1, and 72c for No. 
2, inspected, f. o. c.. the latter price being also paid 
for two cars of the latter grade ; these prices would 
probably have been repeated to-day. Street prices 
firmer at 68 to 70c.

Rr*—Is .worth 65c on the street.
Hay—Pressed has been inactive and car lots very 

slow of sale ; they have not been worth over 818.00* 
to 814.00. The market has been supplied with 
quite as much as was wanted and prices nave been 
weak ; the range to-day was from 812.08 to 818.00 
and the general run 815.00 tO/816.00.

Straw—Offerings have been probably sufficient 
but all readily taken at steady prices. The range 
for oat-straw in sheaves has been from 811-00 to, 
818.00 ; loose would probably bring about 88.00.

Potatoes—Receipts have been large and prices 
declining ; cars of early rose sold last week at 45c 
on track, and this week at 40c, and in two cases at 
30c ; while a cargo is offering at 85c ; chilies are not- 
worth over 42 to 45c. Street receipts have been 
large and prices weak at 50 to 55c per bag.

Applrs—Very few have been offered and the de
mand has been rather slack at 84.00 to 84.50 for

rand.
Mutton—Large quantities havq been offered 

through the week, but all as been wanted in con
sequence of small receipts of sheep ; prices have 
been steady at 88.00 to 88.50 with occasionally 89.00 
for choice.

Poultry—There is little offering of any sort; 
fowl are the only sort selling and they bring 65 to 
75c per pair.

FLOUR, f.o.c
Superior Extia, per 196 lbs...............85 65 to 85 60
Extra   6 35 6 40
Fancy and Strong Bakers’.................  4 80 4 90
Spring Wheat, extra............................  4 66 4 70
Superfine........... ................................. 3 90 4 00
Oatmeal, per 196 lbs............................  4 00 4 10
Commeal, small lots ...................#. 2 65 2 65

BAG FLOUR, by car lot f.o.c.
Extra ..................................................85 00* to 86 10
Spring Wheat, extra............................. 4 35 4 45

GRAIN, f.o.b.
Fall Wheat, No. 1, per 60 lbs..............81 25 to 81

No. 2, ..  1 21 1
No. 8,  1 15 1 16-

Red Winter.......................................... none.

cGnewith the country.
Tea—The local market has been very quiet, 

prices easy. Scarcely any business has been 
in lines ; the only sales reported In greens is th 
one line of good seconds at 88c. Blacks have been 
steady, with «dee of lines of fair medium quality at 
88c and 42c. Japans have been scarce, firm, and 
wanted, but no sales reported. Outside advisee 
report markets firmer, and seem likely 
to strengthen prices here. Quotations are 
SR follows, the outside figures being for retailers' 
lots '.—Young Hyson, common to fair, 26 to 80c ; 
Young Hyson, medium to good seconds, 30 to 87$c ; 
Young Hyson, ordinary to choice extra firsts, 46 to 
66c ; Tw&nkays, 20 to 25c ; Gunpowder and Imperials, 
common to good. 26 to 40c ; Fine to Extra Choice, 
55 to 66c. Blacks—Congous, 26 to 70c ; Souchong, 
35 to 66c; Scented Pekoes, 46 to 65c.

COFFEE—There is no movement 
lots ; small parcels have been eel 
formerprioes. Quotations stand 
27 to 30c ; Singapore, S3 to 26c; Jamaica, 24 to 
27c ; Laguayra, 24 to 27c ; Rio 19 to 22c ; Mocha, 84 
to 36c.

Sugar—The market has been rather quiet since 
our last, and prices hav e shown very little change. 
Raws have been sold to a small extent ; some lots of 
Porto Rico have gone off at 7$c. English and 
Scotch refined have been quiet, but one large lot of 
dark English sold at 7fc, and lets of fair to bright 
Scotch at 8$ to 8$c ; choice brights are scarce and 
wanted. New York yellows remain purely nominal, 
with none offering, but Extra O. can be had to a 
small extent at quotations. Granulated has been 
quiet and unchanged, with sales of lots 
at 89.50 and 89.56 per cental. Prices are 
quoted as follows, the outside quotations being 
for retailers' lots Porto Rico, per lb., 7$ to 7$c ;
Cuba, --------; Barbadoes, ----------- ; English and
Scotch refined bright, 8$ to 8$c ; do., low grades, 7$
to 7$c ; New York yellows, ---------- ; Extra C., 8$
to 9§c ; Dry crushed, 10$ to 10$c ; Granulated, 9$ 
to 10c ; Cut loaf, 10$ to 11c.

Struts—Have been very quiet ; no movement in 
lots is reported. Quotations are as follows Com
mon, 46 to 17c ; golden, 60 to 62$c ; amber, 56 to 
67$c ; amber choice 60 to 62$c.

IWT—The market has been fairly active, with 
» still tending upwards. Valencias have risen 

about another half cent ; sales have been made of 
one lot of 260 boxes at 6c, and of another of 1,000 
boxes at equal to 6fc here, but these were for sound 
fruit. Layers are scarce ; old h%ve changed hands 
in lots of 100 boxes at 81.16, and five to ten cents 
more for small lots. Old seedless have betel selling 
in lots of 26 boxes at 4$c. New Sultanas aie scares, 
and firmer. Currants remain unchanged and un
settled, as may be judged from the fact that one 
lot of fine sold at 6$c, and another of damaged at 
2fc : the usual run is from 6$ to 6c. Nuts have 
been quiet and unchanged at former quotations. 
Prices are as follows, tine outside being for re
tailers* lots Raisins, Layers, new, 81.70 to 81.80 ; 
Valencias, 6 to 6$c ; new seedless, 7 to 7$c ; Sul
tanas, 7} to 8$c : loose Muscatelles, new, 
81.66 to 81.75c ; Currants, new, 1877, 6$

7$c ; Filberts, 7$ to 8c ; Walnuts. 8 
w 10c ; Almonds, IS to 15c ; Prunes, 7$ to 
8c ; do do (old), none ; Brazil nuts, 7 to 7$c ; Lemon 
peel, 20 to 22c ; Grange do, 20 to 22c ; Citron do, 26 
o 28c.

Rick—There was one lot sold at 84.60, and small 
parcels have continued to go off as before at $4.62 
to 84.75.

Fish—Holders of lake-fish, in a desperate determi
nation to clear off old stock, have been selling trout 
and white-fish in lots at 65c to 81, at which prices 
there is more offering. Salt-water fish have been 
inactive, and prices are nominally unchanged. 
Quotations stand as follows, the outside prices 
being for retailers* lots :—Herrings, Labrador, bbls., 
83.60 to 84.00 ; Salmon, salt water, $15.60 to $16 ; 
Codfish, new, per 112 lbs., 85 to $5.25 ; boneless, per 
lb., 6 to 6$c ; Whitefish, hf-bbls.; $1 to $1.50 ; Trout, 
75c to $1 ; Mackerel, bbls, $10 ; hf-bbls, none ; Sar
dines, $’s, 11 to ll$c ; do, $’s, 18g to 19$c.

Tobacco—No. further change nn prices has been 
reported since our last ; sales have been made of 
Adams’ Peerless at1 equal to 34c, and of Adâfeas’ 
Solace at equal to 34 and 38c. Quotations are as fol
lows Manufactured 10*8, 33 to 87c ; do $’s, 6*s, and 
8's, 87$ to 46c ; Navy, 3’s, bright, 43 to 54c ; Navy 
black, 37 to 40c ; Solaces, 36 to 42c : Extra bright 
none ; Virginia, 80 to 90c.

Liquors—There has been no change in the 
market ; prices remain steady as follows '.—Pure 
Jamaica Rum, 16 o. p., 82.25 to $2.50 ; Demerara, 
12.20 to $2.30 ; Gin—green cases, $4 to $4.60 ; red, 
87.76 to 88.60 ; Wines—Port, $8.60 ; Sherry, $3.76 ; 
Champagne, per case, $10 to $22 ; Brandy, in wood, 
82.76to$8.60 ; in case, Sazerao, $8 to $8.60 ; do 
Otard’s, 88.75 to $9.25 ; do Hennessy*e, $10.25 to 
$10.60 ; do MartelVs, $0.76 to 810 ; do Jules Robins, 
87.50 to 88; do Vlne-gr’e* Go, $8 to $9.60 ; do Jules 
Sellerie, $7 to $7.60 ; Whiskey, Common, imp, 32 
u. p., 98 to 96c ; Old Rye, $1.07 to $1.10 ; Malt, 
81-07 to $1.10 : TOddy, $1.07 to $1.10 ; Spirits, $1.05 
to |L07 ; Native Wine, per gal, 75c to $2 : do do 
per case, $3.30 to $6 ; Native Brandy, per gal, $1.40 

<o $2.50 ; do do per case $5.06 to $8.60.

THE MAIL never inserts advertisements km 
to be of an immoral or swindling charae ter. It 
refwsss thousands ef dollars ofered it for such 
advertisements every year, and throws out adver
tisements suspeeted of being qf this nature from 
every issue. Nevertheless it cannot hold itself 
responsible for the pood faith of its advertisers. 

—y undertake to relieve readers from the need

Jfanns tor jfctie.
AdverUtmenU o/ Furmt For Sale or to Font 

are inoortod in thit Column, 10 vordt for 60c; 
each additional mord te. Portico replying to 
adverticementt will pleaee date that they tom 
them in TBS MAIL.

of exercising common prudence on their own be
half. They muet judge for themiclcet whether 
the goods advertised can in the nature of things
Üaiïtïu"t*qaaaaa acres best
bargains, and. they can always tlnd safety m (A/V.vUU firming lends in Winconsin 
doubtful eases by paying for goods only upon their 
delivery. for ssls. Send for price end <___

TAYLOR, Dobbeton, Oconto Co.. 1
re list 8. A. 

is. 818A

jttebtrai.
TAR J. ROLPH MALCOLM,
JlJ Physician for Diseases of the Throat, Lungs, 
and Heart. Office, 96 Adelaide street west, Toronto. 
Dr. Malcolm’s practice is confined exclusively to the 
treatment of Pulmonarfi Diseases by Medicated 
Inhalation, by which method the remedies are ap
plied in a state of vapour directly to the seat of the 
disease in the lungs. The unparalled success which 
has attended this system of treatment during the 

fifteen yeatein Canada Is incontrovertible, as 
been abumantly proven, both by the very

<&Q KAA WILL PURCHASE
TUjUV/V/ a good farm of 100 acres, six 
miles from the Village of Lucknow : fifty acres 
cleared ; good log house ; frame barn and shed 
nearly new. Terms one-third cash ; balance to suit 
purchasers. Apply to R. CAIN, Lucknow. 319-3

Ei? been abuflflantly proven, 
favourable notices of the Canadian press', and by the 
many who have -been rescued from an untimely end 
by its use. It will very seldom fail to cure Bron
chitis, Consumption, or Asthma, when applied 
in the early stages, and has rescued many 
who were in the more advanced stages, 
and were believed to have been incurable. 
For a full description of this method of treatment 
see Dr. Malcolmrs book,which will be mailed free on 
application. Persons umible to visit the office for 
personal consultation can receive it at their resi
dences by sending a full description of their case by 
mail or otherwise.

SANFORD’S
RADICAL CURE
^ For

t4catarrh.It
ImusTLT uum» asd nuummr cm* Snra, 
He on Hsu Colds, callsd Aeon Catabsh ; rates
TELLOW, ASS TOOL MATTSET ACCUMULATES! I* THE
Nasal Passu* callsd Chsohic Cataesh ; norme 
An SLOueHnr# of the eoe* or ran Nose with du- 
OHAEO* or LOATHSOn MATTEE TOTn WITH ELOOD, 
An ÜLC1EATIOHS ORBE BXTXXDIHO TO THE Eu, EtB, 
Throat, An Lunes, called Ulcerative Catarrh. 
Also Nervous Hsuache, Dizziness, Clouded 
Memory, Depression or Spirits and Loss of Nerve 
Power.

1 AA ACRE FARM FOR SALE
JL or exchange for dty property, in the
Township of Chinguacousy, near a railway station ; 
excellent soil, nearly all cleared ; well watered, and 
young orchard. J. T. CULVER WELL, Land Agent. 
20 Toronto street. 319.1

XjIARM FOR SALE—74 ACRES ;
A 06 cultivated ; new house, barn, and stable ; 
orchard, well, cistern, and creek ; three quarters of 
a mile from Vittoria, eight from railway station, 
Simcoe ; price, $2,800, part on time. Apply to 
owner, Vittoria P. O. ARTE’™' ------- - ~THUR F. McCALL. 318-2

For sale—east half lot
• 12, 6th con., Township of Percy, County of 

Northumberland, Ontario, one quarter of a mile 
from the thriving village of Dartford, containing 100 
acres, all well fenced ; 70 acres under cultivation. 
The orchard contains 200 bearing fruit trees. Good 
dwelling house and outbuildings ; never failing well 
of water close to house ; mill stream running 
across the farm. Also, a lot in the Village of Dart- 
ford, on which are a dwelling house, blacksmith’s 
shop, and stables For further particulars apply to 

R8. JAS. SPEIRS, Dartford P. O., Ont 311-13

rpECUMSEH BATTLE GROUND
A for sale ; 74 acres ; 60 cleared ; lot 4 Gore 

Zone, on River 'Thames, two miles east of Thamee- 
ville ; first-class land ; good bam, 35 x 50 ; stable, 
18 x SO ; shed, 18 x 50 ; granary, 18 x 24 ; work
shop and house ; will sell with or without crop ; 
50 apple trees, choice fruit, 25 out 2 years ; 60 
cherry, plumb, peach, and pear trees ; 35 ever
greens ; more small fruit than needed for farm 
use ; 60 Rhubarb plants ; one acre in grapes ; 83 in 
fall wheat Terms and particulars from JAMES 
DICKSON, on the premises. Tharoesville, Ont 319-2

AUCTION SALE
OF A VALUABLE

GENUINE MERIT.
A Druggist’s Testimony.

Gentlemen—We believe Sanford’s Radical Curs 
to be a genuine meritorious preparation. Some of 
our customers are extravagant in their praise of it.

D. DEFORD & CO. 
Ottawa, Kas., Feb. 26,1878.

BETTER SATISFACTION.
A Druggist’s Testimony.

Gentlemen—Having sold Sandford’s Ravical 
Curb for over a year, I can state that it gives better 
satisfaction than any similar preparation I have ever 
sold. A. H. ROBERTS.

Mt. Pleasant, la., March 1, 1878.

COMPLETE SATISFACTION.
A Druggist’s Testimony.

Gentlemen—We have been selling Sanford’s 
Radical Curb for the last year. On the start our 
sales were small ; the people were incredulous, it 
being to most of them a new preparation, and they 

aid buy so many cheaper remedies for 25 cents 
and 50 cents. Now the price is no object. We sell 
more of the Radical Curb than all other catarrh 
remedies put together, and I have yet to hear of a 
case that It has not given the most complete satis
faction. Very truly, & W. GIFFORD.

19 W. High street, Oskaloosa, la.
Feb. 25, 1878.

FARM
in the Village of AVRORA,

at the QUEEN’S HOTEL, on

SATURDAY, MAY 25th,
the west-half of Lot 17, Con. 2,

KING- TOWNSHIP,
the property of Mrs. FRANCES E. CULHAM, 100 
acres with crops ; about 80 acres cleared ; remainder 
good bush ; spring creek rurnrng through the land ; 
log barn and dwelling. Terms—one-sixth of pur
chase money on day of sale, and on the 1st of 
November sufficient to make up one-quarter of pur
chase money ; balance in five or seven years, with 
interest at seven per cent 160 acres of lot 18, ad
joining, or a part of it, will be sold or rented to the 
purchaser of lot 17 if desired. For .further particu
lars apply to the owner at Weston P. O., or 

319-2 W. H. MAJOR, Auctioneer.

fltarfonerp.
lYf AX WELL REAPER_BEST

or mede. Everr tanner .h!«u

314-2$

STUMP MACHINE.
The cheapest and most eaeily worked machine 

made ; superiortoany other in the market 8.J 
to JOHN WHITEF1ELD, 1*6 Front street Toronto 
tor particulars. 3^ '

GRANT’S EXCELSIOR HAYFORK

, THE WORLDfor unloading hay, straw, & in eomnlT,™ of construction, S“ePof^
strength, and durability. It wû award J^fatlOT1' MEDAL given at the Centennial v ^ t '“ unly 
Phii^Phia ™ 1876, together with a S'"" “ 
mendatory report by the judges over IB Si3 .5?™“ exhibit S

319-4

e

CATTLE.

Spring Wheat, No. 1..........................1 IS
. No. *2..........................  1 10 ,

No. 8..........................1 03 f
Oats (Canadian), per 8* lbs.................0 83
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbe.................... 0 57

.. No.*, ............................... 0 48

.. No. 8,   none.
Peas, No. 1, per 60 lbs......... a............0 78
Rye................................... ..................-0 60 x

FRIG* IT P ARMEES* WAOOOHS.
Wheat, taU, per bush........................... SI *0
Wheat, spring, do .............V............1 05
Barley, do  0.46
Oats, do ............................0 86
Pass, do ............................0 68
Rye, do ............................0 60
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe....................  6 76
Beet, hind qn., per 100 lbe...................4 00
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbs......... * 00
Chickens, per pair............................... 0 60
Ducks, per brace......... ..............  0 70
Geese, each..............................................0 66
Turkeys....................................................1 00
Butter,lb. rolls..................  0 SO

.. large rolls................................. non

.. tub dairy........ ..........................0 14
Hggs, fresh, perdos..................  0 10

packed............................. »........ non
Apples, per bbl...................................... 4 00
Potatoes, per bag....................................0 60
Onions, per bush.....................................0 86
Tomatoes, per bush.............................. non
Turnips, per bag..................................  0 20
Carrots, per bag...................  0 86
Beets, per bag.............  0 46
Parsnips, per beg....................................0 46
Hay, per ton.......................  «...11 00
Wool, per lb............................................ 0 23

0 00 
0 72 
0 00

Trade—Has been steadily maintained through the 
week.

Bkbves—The supply has been of fair amount, but 
all offering have been wanted, chiefly to supply the 
demand for Montreal and eastern markets, and for 
export ; the enquiry for the local market has re
mained slack. There seems to be no doubt that the 
export trade is rapidly swelling to large proportions. 
As we write we find it stated in a Montreal paper 
that on the steamer Lake Nepigon stalls are being 
erected for 259 cattle and ten horses to be shipped 
to Liverpool on Thursday, the cattle by Messrs. J. 
A. Thompson & Co., of this city, and the horses by 
Mr. Kendall. Should the export movement be 
maintained at this rate, there can be no question 
that it willopen a new and important source of 
wealth to Canada. Prices through the week have 
been well maintained. Extra, weighing not less 
than 1,300 lbs, have continued in active demand for 
shipment at $6, and some few of very choice quality 
might bring 25c more. First-class have been steady 
and selling readily at 94.50 to $4.76. Second-class 
have been quiet, and enough offering, and prices 
easy at 83.75 to $4. Thiid-class are not wanted, and 
any offering have been slow of sale \mh prices 
irregular at $3 to $3.50. There have been sales of a 
lot of 22 head of mixed, averaging 1,150 lbs, at 
$44.50 ; a lot of 61 head of about the same weight 
at 844 ; a lot of six cows, averaging 1,500 lbs, at 
$62 ; a car of mixed, averaging 1,250 lbs, at $53.

Sheep—Receipts have been small, Amt probably 
sufficient from a large supply of mutton on 
the street Prices have been firm, but show 
no change since our last First-class weighing 
from 125 to 160 lbs have been bringing $6.50 to 88. 
or 5c per lb. Second-class have been less firm than 
firbut may be quoted at from $5 to $6, the latter 
price being for choice yearlings only. Third-class 
are unsaleable. •

Lambs—Spring lambs have been scarce, and really
ood qualities wanted at firm prices. The range for
unbe dressing from 24 to 32 lbs has continued to be 

firm at 83.50 to $4.60 ; but inferior qualities are not 
wanted at any price, and if pressed on the market 
will not bring over $2.

Calves—The total supply has continued to be 
large, and really good qualities have sold readily. 
Really heavy-weights, however, have been offering 
less freely, and aetual prices paid seem to have been 
rather lower, as choice are not to, be got. First-class 
d rearing not under 120 lbs have ranged from $8 to 
810. Second-class dressing from 80 to 110 lbs 
have betel in fair supply and ranging from $5 
to87.50. Third-class have been abundant and very 
slow of sale, with toe many offering, and pr 
weakal $8 to $4.50.

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE is a local and Con
stitutional Remedy. It is inhaled, thus acting di
rectly upon the nasal cavities. It is taken inter- 
netiy, thus neutralizing and purifying the acidified 
blood. A new and wonderful remedy, destroying 
the aerm of the disease. Price, with Improved ni- 
haler and Treatise, $L Sold by all druggists 
throughout the United States and Canadas, and by 
WEEKS A POTTER, Wholesale Druggists, Boston,

0 30 
0 40 
0 60 
0 60 

18 00 
0 35

highest priceeat which a continued moderate shipping demand for spring

PROVISIONS.
Tzadb—A steady consumptive business has been 

done in all goods, but there has been no movement 
whatever in round lots.

Butter—Fine, whethi 
been scarce and selling at from 14 to 16c for local 
consumption. Shipping-lots have been in fair de
mand, and selling at from 5$ to 8$c ; the market, 
however, closes weak in/ consequence of English 
advices this morning limiting buyers to 6$c. Stocks 
have been running rather low, but there can be no 
doubt that there is enough on hand to supply all 
outside demands. New rolls have begun to offer 
freely, and are selling readily at 18 to 15c for large, 
and at 17 to 18c for pound rolls, when well packed. 
Old box-lots sell from 9 to 18c, but go off -very slow
ly. Street receipts have been on the increase; 
pound rolls have sold 4at 22 to 25c, and tubs and 
crocks at 9 to 15c, according to quality. Both En| 
lish and New York advices report markets very duL, 
with inferior offering at the latter point at 6c with 
out finding buyers.

Cheese—The demand has fallen off and sales have 
been small ; new sells slowly at 12 to) 12$c, and old 
at 12 to 14c in small lots. The make seems likely to 
be a large one and prices to rule low this season 
sales are reported at 10 to 10$c in Montreal.

Eggs—Receipts have continued large, but have 
sold fairly well as before at from 9 to 9$c for round 
lots. Street receipts have been fair and prices steady 
at 10 to 11c.

Pork—The market has been quiet; some few 
small lots have sold at $18.50 ; cars offered at $12.76. 
but with no buyers.

Bacon—There is still no demand for round lots, 
and prices of them are purely nominal. Cumber
land has sold steadily in tons and under at 6$ to 7c ; 
long clear has been quiet, and seems rather easier 
at 7$c. Shoulders have been offering ae before at 6c 
for green.’

Hams—Have sold steadily in small lota at 9 to 9$c 
for smoked, and 9$ to 10c for canvassed ; but no 
movement nae occurred in round lots, which could 
be had a half-cent lower.

Lard—There seems to be rather a quiet feeling in 
the market ; sales have been email at 9 to 9$c for 
tinnets, at 10c for pails, and tierces rather easier at 
8 to 8$c for small lots.

Hoes—Offerings have been small and aü wanted 
at from 85.75 to 86, the latter for good qualities 
only.

Dried Afflrs—Have been selling quietly at 6$ to 
6$c for average qualities ; but choice sometimes 
bring as high asÿtc.

Salt—Liverpool, to arrive,has been offering in lots 
of 1,000 bags at 75c, but no saler reported ; stocks 
are very email, and sales next door to nothing. 
Dairy f«lls ffigwly at $1.60 to $1.76, and Goderich at 
95c for small lots. -

White Brans—Remain quiet and unchanged : 
dealers are usually selling small parcels at from 
81.40 to $1.60 per bushel

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Has been generally quiet all over.
Hides—Green have continued to offer slowly, the 

greater part being of rather poor quality ; prices are 
unchanged. Cured have been selling slowly and 
rather weak ; a car of No. 1 changed hands at 7$c 
and a small lot at 7$c.

Calfskins—Green have continued to offer freely 
and to sell as before ; no demand hàs been heard 
for cured, and should not some enquiry arise a de
cline in the price of green seems probable.

Sheepskins—Receipts have been small, and 
prices steady at from $1.60 to $1.76 for green, few 
bringing the latter price. Country skins have been 
offering slowly and ranging from $1 to $1.25.

Wool—The market has remained quiet, and prices 
have been very weak ; there was one lot of super 
sold at 23c, and another at 24c. Country holders 
have been pressing sales but finding few buyers. 
Combing has been purely nominal. People are be
ginning to talk of the probable opening value of 
fleece, and from 23 to 26c are the figures usually

amed.
Tallow—Has been abundant and unchanged at 

last week’s prices
Quotations stand as follows :—No. 1 inspected, 

choice, $6.50; No. 2 inspected, cut, and 
grubby hides, $6.50 ; No. 3 inspected, $4.50 ; Calf
skins, green, 8 to 10c ; Calfskins, cured, 11 to 13c ; 
calfskins, dry, none ; Sheepskins, 60c to $1.60 ; 
Wool, fleece, 23 to 25c ; Wool, pulled, super, 22 to 
28c ; Wool, pickings, 10 to 11c ; Tallow, rough, 4c ; 

* 6$ to 6Jc.

AND SUFFERING CAUSED BY
■keszuUns, Nemralgln, Paralysis, 

Cramps, St Vîtes' Dance, Sciatica, Dip 
Complaints, Spinal ANectl.ns, Nerv.es 
Irritations, Epilepsy or Fits proceeding 
from Shocks to the Servons System, 
Knpterrs and Strains, Fractures, Hraises, 
Contestons, Weak Muscles and Joints, 
Nervous and Feeble Muscular Action, 
«rent Soreness sad Tenderness la any 
Fart of the Body, Weak and Falafal 
Kidneys, Créât Tenderness at the Kid
neys, and weak and lame Back, eaased 
by Chronic Inflammation of the Kid
neys, at once Relieved by

(MISS’ VOLTAIC PLASTERS.
ARE DOING WONDERS.
.essn. Weeks * Potter : Gentlemen—Collins 

Voltaic Plasties are doing wonders. They work 
like magic, and those yon sent lut are all sold and 
more wanted. Pleaee send me three dosen u soon 
* you get thin Money endoeed herewith. I want 
them to-morrow night U possible. In haste. , 

Yours, T. P. PALMER, P. M.
No. Payette, He., May 1,1876.

PRICE SS CENTS.
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists 

throughout the United Statu and Uua. 
by VKKKS * POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
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rendered, <

LEATHER.
Trade has been moderately lair for the past week. 

Prices remain very steady, with no immediate pros
pect of any change. Good medium slaughter ad 
from 16 to 18 lbs., is enquired lor. Heavy is duln 
■ala Prime light upper Is readily placed, while heal 
is In poor demand. Prime heavy harness, 16 to 18 
lbs., Is wanted. Splits rather quiet. Foreign 
leathers in (air demand. Oils rather dull Tan
ners' materials unchanged.

. London Markets.
Tuesday, May 7.

The market was rather thinly attended. Grain 
and other cleseee of receipts were et limited offerings. 
Wheat was rather firm. Delhi, for best samples, 
went M high «• 82.12 per 100 lbe ; tread well went at 
*1.70 to *2.10 ; red from *1.96 to *1.9* ; spring, *1.60 
to *1.80. In other articles of produce there is no 
change te note.

Grain—Delhi, 12 tb *2.14; Treadwell, *2 to *2.10 ; 
Bed, *1.90 to *1.98 ; Spring, *1.60 to *1.80 ; Barley, 
80 to 90c; Peu, 90c to(1.06; Gate, 90to »lc; Com, 

<66 tO 96c.

FARMS FOR SALE.
DAD KA« Tm Cm Tell 4«,m; People R*t 
rVft 9VUe tht ism is F*rS«le or t* tee

Advertisements of thit clue are inserted in «éhe 
WEEKLY MAIL, 20 words for 50 cents each in
sertion, each additional word 2 cents. In the DAILY 
MAIL, 80 words for 25 cents, and each additions 
word, 1$ cent

business Chances.

A PARTNER
with about $5,000 to take an interest in one of 

the best steam flour mills in Manitoba ; a practi
cal miller prefered. Address MICHAEL BLAKE, 
Esq., Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, or JOSEPH 
RYAN, m7>., Ottawa. 316-4

PLANING MILL, SASH, DOOR,
and Window Blind Factory, the only one in 

the enterprising Town of Thorold. Any person 
wishing to go into the business will find this an op
portunity seldom, if ever, offered. Amount of cash 
required is $900. Unless sold, the above will be to 
rent about First June next. For particulars apply 
to W.M. HENDERSHOT, Therold, Onto 319-1

rpEESWATEJR STEAM FLOUR,
JL Grist, and Saw Mills tot «de ; float mill, three 

run of stones saw mill, circular ; machinery the 
best, comparatively hew ; latest improvements ; 
ample power ; good section of country ; siding of 
Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Railway into mill door ; 
doing a large business ; underlease till 1st Septem
ber next ; must be sold. For particulars, ALEX. 
GIBSON, Teeswater, or to O’CONNOR * O’CON
NER, Solicitors, Walkerton. 318-3

The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL oflerwl 
the markets of the world, and when material usai

CHEAPEST AND BEST I
Proved to be the best made, the most perfect srif. 1 
regulator, and the most durable windmill knoS 
by receiving two medals and two diplomas at I 
Centennial. e I

EVERY MILL GUARANTEED,
The only mill which hag stood the test of a oœnto I 

of century. Farmers Ibis is yourl'bnuHwl 
Investment. The cheapest power for «au*]. I

apply to FRED 1 , estimates, &c. 1
, 31 Church st., Tomato. '1 

 306*52

ÜTtjc Press.

Miscellaneous.

HEALTHFFL SUMMER RE-
for summer months. F. PROUDFOOY, Southampton, 
Saugeen. 319-3

Saws, saws, saws, far-
MERS’ saws of all kinds, and butchers’ tools, 

warranted. E. WESTMAN’S, 177 King street east, 
Toronto). 310-52.

A WHOLE LIBRARY
FEEE:

FOE A CLUB OF FIVE SUBSCRIBERS F01 [

THE WEEKLY Mill
We will send to any address in Canada, t

12 BOOKS
mentioned below, the value ef which is *6.55, l 

dob of five subscribers to the Weekly Mail >
«

1. The HlHyers * Bartons, 4M p,
by WUearj Kingsley.........................

2. Austin Millet, SM pp. by Henry

3. Kavensboe. 438 pp. by Henry
Kingsley................................................

4. Leigh ten Court, 1S8 pp. by Henry
Kingsley.................................. .............

5. Recollections ef Keelfry Hamlyn.
SM PP- by Henry Kingsley............

6. Ready Money Mortlbey, by Menant
* Klee....................................................

Love end Valonr, by Tern Hoed...
8. The Story ef Sibylle........................
* The Avenger and ether Tales,

(Illustrated).......................................
18. Stories for the Holidays, (illus

trated).......................... .......................
11. Metempsychosis and other Tales,

(Illustrated) .......................... .........
1*1 Hand to Month, (Illustrated)...

total VALUE
We pay all postage, and deliver this library I

Thor nightingale, manu-
FACTURER of Sewer Pipe, Drain Hie, and 

White Brick. Yorkville, Ont. 316-13

Land plaster — plaster
Paris, Portland Cement, Water Lime, Fire 

Bricks, Clay, &c. EDWARD TERRY, Plaster and 
Cement Depot, 25 George street. 311-26

CONSUMPTION.
Bniekitis, dtiertl leMlity. 

CAUTION 1
Hypopbospbltes — Fellows' 

Compound Syrup of 
" «ophites.

TURNIPS.
SUPERPHOSPHATE, OR' BORE MIST,
will Increase the yield 59 to 1M per cento *
Send for Circular. PETER R. LAMB A CO., 
317-13 Toronto.

Hypepho

As this preparation is entirely 
different in its combination and ef. 

fecte from all other remedies called Hypephoephites, 
the public are cautioned that the genuine has the 
name of Fellows <fc Co. blown on the bottle. The 
signature of the inventor, James I. Fellows, is 
written with red ink across each label, and on the 
yellow wrapper in water mark, which is seen by 
holding the paper before the light.

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHQSPHITES
is adapted for diseases which are produced by loss of 
nervous .power and consequent muscular relaxar 
tion, vis ;—

Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping 
" ~ * Nervousness, Mental De-

„ . . otic Fits, St Vitus’ Dance, 
Debility, Chronic Diarrhoea, Leucorrhœa, 

Fever and Ague, Marasmus, Dyspepsia, Dyptheretic 
Prostration : Diseases produced by Overtaxing the 
Mind, by Grief or aiftoety, by Rapid Growth, by 
Child-bearing, Ac., Ac.

INDIGESTION AND TIE LIE
BRUNTON’S Digestive Fluid is the only rational 

cure for Dyspepsie end its evils. It is the only 
preperation ^Svertieed thst erplsin. why its 
chemical action neutralises the acid poisons of the 
system, and consequently restores to health those 
afflicted.

Sold by all Druggists. Price 50c.314-26

j&ttuations Oacant.
GENTS—3 TO

Lp.r2V°s™
lilfcon, Ont

5 DOLLARS
ien ; permanent ; 
, 66 King street,IÜRY,

806-26

AND FE-
____ KALE—In every town end village through
out Canada for the “ American Housekeeper’s 
Seale,” Just Introduced. Exclusive territory given 
Good returns guaranteed to competent parti* Ad- 
drees for particular» H., Mail office, Toronto, 319-1

CHOICE SEED POTATOES
We offer * Alpha, $5 ; Bownell’s Beauty.

* ~ owflake,Eureka, $4.60 ; Late Rose, $3 ; Snowflake, $3 per 
barrel. For descriptions, etc., see our seed cata
logue, which will be mailed on application.

J8HX A. BRACE A CO.,
818-2 Seed Growers, Hamilton, Ont

publications.
JUST PUBLISHED, POST FREE

Dyspepsia aid the Seierer Ferns ef.Iiligestien *,
a small pamphlet on these distressing complaints 
and the complete cures, by Richard King, J&q., 
Surgeon Royal Navy, Rugby, England. Apply to 
WILLIAM FINDLAY, Simcoe, Ont, General Ag 
for the Dominion and United States. 296-2

Campbell’s Eiiicmm Sees
ENGLISH LITERATURE.

NOW READ Y,

MILTON’S PARADISE LOST,
BOOKS L * n.

Edited, with introduction, Life of Milton, and Notes,

BŸ FRANCIS STORE, B. A
Prescribed by the Minister of Education for the 
Intermediate and Second-class Examinations. 1878-9.

. gyPrice 35 cents. For sale by all booksellers.

JAS. CAMPBELL A SON,
PUBLISHERS, mONTO. 318-2

for a club of 1

THIS IS FOR YOU.
You can readily, with a few hours’ exertion, a 

a valuable present, and at the same time do 
to your neighbours by inducing them to subs 
for
THE GREAT FAMILY PAPER OF CAN»

The price of the Weekly Mail, notw'cheûp1 
the great improvements made this ye«r> remains■ 
before, $1.50 per annum.

THE MAIL,
TOBOXTO.J

JUDGE

FOR

YOURSELF.

By sending 35c. with age,” 
colour of eyes and hair, jw 
receive by return mail, a o 
picture of your future has» 
wife,with name and dated! 
riage. W. FOX, box 44, F"» 
viue, N. Y.

INFORMATION WANT* 
JL ABOUT

"WTXjLIA-M
Sob of WILLIAM HILL, the
late of the Township of Brant, the County of 
if alive, will be about 45 years of age, and e 
three inches in height. Hill was a cooper, 
Brant 22 years ago r was last seen at Guelpfl 
whence he Ss reported to havegonetotne 
bourhood of Madoc. The above William 1 
hear of something to his advantage by api 

SHAW Sl ROBERTSON, 
Solicitors for Administratrix of Mary 

deceased. Walkerton, April 12th, 1878.
Ann!

SMOKER!
We have again to caU your attentif»> 

numerous IMITATIONS of th

MYRTLE NAVY T0BA6
TIEÇE STAMP

vii m.
EIGHT tt

EASTfiR* |
'flldlTlLOFTS

of General Todlj
obtained six first prizes at Provincial"rvi-Tr;!- "M I Pnce of single fork $12. a-m™. Exhll»tiona. |

the Center,niarrCd
rovmcir* T* v ” a * 

Address
PETER GRANT, 

Clinton, Ont.
NEW LOAN BY BU

ey Refuses to Et

1ATOUM AND Vi
001

anummis i

IN «III LKTTEflSt
is on each plug of the GENT®® 

Hamilton, 13th Jan., 1878.

ft r Styles of cards, Me, or 15 Chromos, Shells of the
XVOoeenM “

25^

*8e with name J.B. HU8TED,Naseau,N. Y

FANCY CARDS, 25 STYLES,
10c., or 20 Chromo Cards, 20c. ; or 20 

Fancy Scroll Cards, 10c. ; or 15 Chromo (Shell* of 
the Ocean), 26c. ; all with name ; or 26 styles, alltbs < m
Pun Cards, 10c. Outfit, 10c. Sample, 
HVESTED, Nassau, N. Y.

» styles, 
■, Sc. J.

819-62

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
OK, SKLF-PKESKKVATION.

Two-hundreth edition, revised and enlarged, just 
published. It ie a standard medical work, the beet in 
the English language, written by a physician of great 
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and Jewelled 
medal bytbe National Medical Association. It Don
nons beautifully and very expensive steel piste 
engravings, and more than 60 valuable prescriptions 
for all forme of prevailing diseases, the result of 
m... years extensive and successful practice. 800 
pegee, bound in French cloth : price only *1, sent by 
mui. The London Lancet says:— “No person 
should be without this valuable book. The author 
Is a noble benefactor.” An illustrated sample sent 
to sll on receipt of 6 cents for postage. Address Da 
W. H. PARKER, 4 Bulfinch street, Boston. The 
author may be consulted on all diseases requiring 
skill end experience. 807-12

THE WEEKLY ^
la published every Thursday 
the English mail, second edition on " f 
snatched by first trains and expre* 
the Dominion. Price *1.60 a year- „ 

Advertisements for cssual inserU0"^, 
at the rate ef fifteen cents per 
by the year made known on apph»”^ 
advertisements are inserted st the n 
per twenty words, and two cents

WEEKLY MAIL forms 
medium through which to reach 
luting from every Poet Office and 
Ontario, and largely in the sister 
bee. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
and Manitoba.

.vine**

TEE WEEKLY MAJL-Pn^ea »"] 
by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTUf^ #»| 
corner ot King and Bav street». 
Toronto.

The Cotton Strike In

SERIOUS RIOTS AT BLACI

GREAT DESTRUCTION OF PRO

ALL THE LATEST TEL EGB

I i
h

Friday, |

The Eastern Question.—After the 
treme feeling of confidence that has bel 
«need during the past few days, it is not f 
to find in the despatches an opinion exp 
a too sanguine view of the situation hae l| 
An apparently well informed Vienna cori 
points Out that the present is probably a 1 
to find a solution of the difficulties, and I 
an agreement hae been arrived at on tir 
now under discussion, the question of] 
will arise. England will certainly 1 
pledge that Russia will be true to the _ 
and that pledge the correspondent 
thinks will take the form of a demand f 
drawal of the Russians beyond the I 
ease the British fleet would leave I 
of Marmora. It is thought 
would «et object to the withdraw 
troops for Bcmnelia providing he i 
and the question arises would England i 
*&•&**? M» ndsâpingiL From the | 
Sir Stafford Northcote to Mr. Cham 
Radical member for Birmingham, to i 
motion concerning the Government’s f<L- 
ft itteffenod that the Government bopel 

iq make aa ^
1er the moi 
acuation of Wi 

Porte in consideration of the ! 
g to St. George. Ai 

isseported to prevail between the 
sms*.. The Rhodope, insurrection _ 
XSÏlÎÏÏ? •"“K™11 have leaned a 
the Chratiane of Thrace, Macedonia, i 
Join them against their common enuny. feared in Old Servis. J

Ban

■ to make any a
l openql'on^Bie*men's tëütTïën i
*------- -------------time. TheMao" 1

8 five per <

—-wo of a five per ce*
.where the operative» last <___
*-e per cent reduction after 

■ further refaction of five per 
i- flMfwib. The lock-out at Preston is comi 

thousand operatives willing to work are 
forced idleness.

The dispute in the Macclesfield cotton 
ended by the hands agreeing to accept 1 
cent, reduction, working four days a y—

Blackburn, May 10.—The rioting wm 
Dorwen on Thursday was renewed thia « 
hundred "and seventy policemen, a 
u“ agaged several hours - xu

Several constables and 
rasiderable damage done.

—"jr 10.—A Liverpool con 
ferring to the failures of Raffles, 
Bunkeriey, Carter & Co., provision i 
TV11- Walker, also a provision merch 
fatittw of £60,000, says it is feared tL_ 
the foserunners of many more unless 
trade depression is shortly overcom 
there is no wmptom. Raffles had futi 
for 30;900 bales «f cotton. His liabilities 
*0^80,000. Thomas Grundy, builder, 
Lfoerpoo^nndWolverhampton, has f '

The Prince<of Wales has assured the ! 
•rnment that England will not take a 
tttepectmg the Suez Canal, without f

The Tenyps^ of Paris, • commenting 
.summons 'to St. Petersburg of M. C
Bumma Consul at Paris, says M.1 
Wgrded ns«neof those Russians 1 
with-the Eastern question. He is on e 
nith Ceont Schouvaloff, whose views < 
Jdaee oi the political situation he apF

®pp°eed to t.wfth^n fftefano Trenqy, which raised 1 
objection  ̂a«d, with Prince Lobanoff, 1 
Dotent Schomraloff will sepresent at 
Ooert»"the civilization party in oppoa

The Daily News Constantinople spccu 
** General Todleben intends to b
•pie the base of operations and final e_ 
«my sooth .Of 4he Balkans. It will bel 
MO guns and eo fortified that General 1 
H wiD be impregnable."

A Berlin special! rays the eemi-< 
gevttete -dtyemetne Eeitung far 1 
that the sixty million florins about to j 
Austria Will be employed in Anti-B 

i® vi opinion that the money t 
g» by to nerve as a permanent mob 
mmilm .views ate very general in 
Anti-Russian articles, cropping up in 
umpired press, are regarded as so manyl 
mlay Hungarian feeling, and to mal 
“•vein the independent policy which t

ftA. Vienna oeczeepondent rays :
22? “** interview
aehmraloff nlained with greet 
interests which England would in 
«•Dees protect. England lays toe European ‘eettoramt 5 
™ fret ttot England is

be interpreted 
efrtfcn the line at f| 
ht to be too 
mi At St. PeteraL, 
iBt set in against i

l special says the tone of the {
J The news

loot regard herj 
I turn of the i

.—It is i 
North-I

et 0^22.“' M*rllL 
btot steamers of the

b®en ■oW to the Russian 
twe-Baltimore agents know nothin* 
!**** known the best ships have b 
Py others mid applicants for first-class

ramodated.
Advises from 

, - —i been o 
—e are disaffected. „ 

in which some parties „ . 
^-rr-r-eated. A general rising of 
ported them the Pirie bush district.

_ ___ Monday!

■jjms, however, to depend on thee

ment. Should he be a 
l between the two
l it Is thought Bus_____ ,

fc>r th® submission! 
rto the Congress, but the led 

Is tout unlee there is 
»<* war being averted there M 

esaflon. Ruuds is I 
ike Power, of her :

> with her definite i 
lens with Ki 
lees to retm 

The Agence 
only tun solution» 

ly, the dim 
i Empire, or a combi 

ty of Turk» *nd the 
ot the Christian poi 
(ministration, while 

. *° the Porte.
[the Russian troops have «
----  Constantinople, and

r Shnmla, Varna, sa " 
and the British _ 
The first provision 1

traseoBqrBshed, General T "

7160


